VENDOR GROUP:

INSIDE EXHIBITS CONTRACTS (VARIED INDUSTRIES BUILDING)

A NEW LOOK EXTERIORS -- JUSTIN WILLIAMS
7580 Hickman Rd Ste C; Windsor Heights, IA 50324;  515-276-1989
    VI BLDG SPACE 500
    Products Include: CONCRETE WORK; ROOFING; SIDING; SOFFIT AND FASCIA WORK; WINDOWS;

A2Z MARKETING, LLC -- THOMAS KLEE
8424 Grant Rd; Minocqua, WI 54548;  949-391-0302
    VI BLDG 203-204
    Products Include: TRAVEL INFORMATION;

AARP IOWA STATE OFFICE -- BRAD ANDERSON
600 Court Ave. Ste. 100; Des Moines, IA 50309;  202-434-7868
    VI BLDG SPACE 200
    Products Include: INFORMATION-AARP EDUCATIONAL LITERATURE AND MEMBERSHIP MATERIAL;

ADJUSTABLE BEDS USA -- SCOTT CARPENTER
1630 Bowater Rd; Rock Hill, SC 29732;  803-371-2461
    VI BLDG SPACES 164-166/215-217
    Products Include: MASSAGE BEDS (ADJUSTABLE, AMERICAN); MASSAGE CHAIRS (MASSAGE GENIUS); MASSAGE CHAIRS (NIAGARA); MATTRESSES; ADJUSTABLE AIR MATTRESSES; MATTRESSES (INNER SPRING); MATTRESSES (PILLOW TOP - ZIPPOFF WITH CHANGEABLE LAYERS);

ADT SECURITY SERVICES -- KYLE SHEPARD
3620 SW 61st Suite 360; Des Moines, IA 50321;  309-648-2175
    VI BLDG SPACE 811
    Products Include: INFORMATION ABOUT ADT SECURITY SERVICES;

AERUS AIR PRODUCTS -- TOM HOLCK
524 Grand Ave; Spencer, IA 51301;  515-418-3142
    VI BLDG SPACES 635-636
    Products Include: AERUS AQ AIR PURIFIER; AERUS G2 WHOLE HOUSE AIR PURIFIER; AERUS GUARDIAN AIR PURIFIER;

ALL AMERICAN EXTERIORS -- REBEL SNODGRASS
302 W 2nd Ave; Indianola, IA 50125;  515-255-4872
    VI BLDG SPACES 346-349/432-435
    Products Include: DECKING; DOORS; KITCHEN AND BATH LUXURY FURNISHINGS; GUTTER TOPPERS; GUTTERS; LIGHTING; ROOFING; SIDING; WINDOWS;

ALUMINUM DISTRIBUTORS INC. -- NICHOLAS VAN PATTEIN
706 E 2nd St; Des Moines, IA 50309;  515-283-2383
**VI BLDG SPACES 441-442/539-540**  
Products Include: ROOFING; HOUSE SIDING; WINDOWS;

**AMERICAN HEALTH FILTRATION -- RYAN LEE**  
2900 Justin Dr Suite L; Urbandale, IA 50322;  515-218-1292  
**VI BLDG 122**  
Products Include: FILTERQUEEN AIR PURIFIER; MAJESTIC AIR PURIFIER;

**AMSOIL SALES -- LOREN TURNIPSEED**  
14542 320th Ave; Keota, IA 52248;  319-430-2459  
**VI BLDG SPACE 767**  
Products Include: AMSOIL PRODUCTS;

**AMWOOD HOMES INC. -- TAMI NIMZ**  
P.O. Box 311; Janesville, WI 53547-0311;  608-756-2989  
**VI BLDG SPACE 726**  
Products Include: INFORMATION-AMWOOD HOMES;

**ANCHORED WALLS, INC. -- LARRY H. UTSLER**  
1962 Hwy 92; Winterset, IA 50273;  515-462-2422  
**VI BLDG SPACES 116-117**  
Products Include: INFORMATION-BASEMENT WALL ANCHORING SYSTEMS;

**ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF IOWA, INC. -- TOM COLVIN**  
5452 NE 22nd St; Des Moines, IA 50313;  515-261-3545  
**VI BLDG SPACE 123**  
Products Include: INFORMATION-ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE; INFORMATION-ON PROMOTIONAL ITEMS;

**ANSWERS IN GENESIS -- TONY RAMSEK**  
PO Box 510; Hebron, KY 41048;  859-816-2557 Tony  
**VI BLDG SPACES 156-157/224-225**  
Products Include: INFORMATION-GOSPEL LITERATURE;

**AQUA OASIS -- KEVIN KOHLES**  
5500 Merle Hay Rd STE B; Johnston, IA 50131;  515-276-2034  
**VI BLDG SPACES 650-652/729-731**  
Products Include: CHEMICALS; GAZEBOS; CAL SPA HOT TUBS; SAUNAS; CRYSTAL SPAS;

**ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE -- ERIC TABOR**  
1305 E Walnut Ct; Des Moines, IA 50319;  515-281-5164  
**VI BLDG SPACES 473-474/507-508**  
Products Include: INFORMATION-CONSUMER PROTECTION AND OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE;

**BAKER SIDING & WINDOWS -- ROB BAKER**  
2730 St Charles Rd; St Charles, IA 50240;  515-971-1328  
**VI BLDG SPACES 511-512**  
Products Include: RICHLIN BRAND DOORS; RICHLIN BRAND WINDOWS;
BASS PRO SHOPS -- KRISTI BAHNSEN
1000 Bass Pro Drive; Altoona, IA 50007; 515-957-5500

VI BLDG SPACE 502
Products Include: CLUB CARD PROGRAM INFORMATION;

BATH FITTER -- TYLER CHRISTENSEN
6290 NE Industry Dr Ste E; Des Moines, IA 50313; 515-727-8057

VI BLDG SPACES 543-544/637-638
Products Include: TUB TO SHOWER CONVERSION SERVICES; SHOWERS; BATH TUBS;

BOONE & SCENIC VALLEY RAILROAD -- TRAVIS STEVENSON
PO Box 603; Boone, IA 50036; 515-432-4249

VI BLDG SPACES 173-176
Products Include: TOURISM-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES IN BOONE COUNTY;

BROADLAWNS MEDICAL CENTER -- KATIE WENGERT
1801 Hickman Road; Des Moines, IA 50314-1597; 515-282-2496

VI BLDG SPACE 265
Products Include: DENTAL CLINIC INFORMATION; HEALTH INSURANCE ENROLLMENT INFORMATION; MEDICAL CENTER & BROADLAWNS INFORMATION;

BUENA VISTA UNIVERSITY -- MEGAN MCKEEVER
610 W 4th St; Storm Lake, IA 50588; 712-749-2649

VI BLDG SPACES 268-269
Products Include: BUENA VISTA UNIVERSITY INFORMATION;

CENTERVILLE RATHBUN LAKE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE -- MARSHA WHISLER
128 N 12th St; Centerville, IA 52544; 800-611-3800

VI BLDG SPACE 178
Products Include: CENTERVILLE RATHBUN LAKE INFORMATION;

CENTRAL IOWA POOL AND SPA -- MARIO ALBA
5360 NE 14th St; Des Moines, IA 50313; 515-263-6900

VI BLDG SPACES 167-170/211-214
Products Include: BILLARD TABLES; SPAS ACCESSORIES; SPAS (COVANA AUTOMATIC COVERS); SUNDANCE SPAS; ABOVE GROUND SWIMMING POOLS; IN GROUND SWIMMING POOLS;

CENTRAL IOWA TOURISM REGION -- ANN VOGELBACHER
PO Box 454; Webster City, IA 50595-0454; 515-832-4808

VI BLDG SPACE 305
Products Include: CENTRAL IOWA TOURISM INFORMATION;

CLEAR CHOICE EXTERIORS USA -- ROB NEVITT
2871 104th St; Urbandale, IA 50322; 515-277-6256

VI BLDG 363-364/417-418 CLEAR CHOICE EXTERIORS
Products Include: PATIO DOORS; WASAU DOORS; SPRAY ON ROOF SEALANT; ALSIDE ALUMINUM SIDING; SIGNATURE SERIES WINDOWS;
COLLEGE SAVINGS IOWA -- MICHELLE MURPHY
321 E12th St, 1st Floor; Des Moines, IA 50319;  515-281-8467
   VI BLDG SPACES 661-662/719-720
   Products Include: COLLEGE SAVINGS PROGRAM-IOWA STATE TREASURY;

COSTCO WHOLESALE -- DAVID VAN EE
7205 Mills Civic Pkwy; West Des Moines, IA 50266;  515-222-2921
   VI BLDG SPACE 658
   Products Include: INFORMATION-WHOLESALE PURCHASING GROUP;

CRITCHETT MUSIC -- DAVID R BROWN
2406 E 53rd St #3; Davenport, IA 52807;  563-888-5650
   VI BLDG 814-815
   Products Include: LOWREY ORGANS;

CULLIGAN OF WEST DES MOINES -- ANDY MURTHA
PO Box 65065; West Des Moines, IA 50265;  515-274-2573
   VI BLDG SPACES 812-813
   Products Include: WATER CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT;

CUTCO CUTLERY -- MIKE DAWID
322 Houghton Ave; Olean, NY 14760;  716-790-7181
   VI BLDG SPACE 133
   Products Include: BBQ TOOL SETS; COOKWARE; CUTCO ACCESSORIES CUTLERY; CUTCO KITCHEN CUTLERY; FLATWARE; GARDEN TOOLS; HUNTING, FISHING POCKET KNIVES; SCISSORS;
   VI BLDG SPACE 527,528 & 529
   Products Include: BBQ TOOL SETS; COOKWARE; CUTCO ACCESSORIES CUTLERY; CUTCO KITCHEN CUTLERY; FLATWARE; GARDEN TOOLS; HUNTING, FISHING, POCKET KNIVES; SCISSORS;
   AG BLDG BALCONY SPACE 3556
   Products Include: BBQ TOOL SETS; COOKWARE; CUTCO ACCESSORIES CUTLERY; CUTCO KITCHEN CUTLERY; FLATWARE; GARDEN TOOLS; HUNTING, FISHING, POCKET KNIVES; SCISSORS;

DAVIES & BUBAK LLC DBA AERUS - ELECTROLUX -- NEIL DAVIES
8421 University Blvd STE E; Des Moines, IA 50325;  515-226-9678
   VI BLDG SPACES 545-546
   Products Include: AERUS-ELECTROLUX SHAMPOOER; AERUS-ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANERS;

DAVIS SEED CO. -- RICHARD DAVIS
20847 Hwy J5T; Moravia, IA 52571;  641-724-9090
   VI BLDG SPACES 271-272/309-310
   Products Include: ALFALFA; GRASS SEED; SEED CORN; SOYBEANS;

DECORAH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE -- KRISTINA WILTGEN
507 W Water Street; Decorah, IA 52101;  563-382-3990
   VI BLDG SPACE 275
   Products Include: INFORMATION-DECORAH AND WINNESHIEK CO. TOURISM RELATED BUSINESSES;
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE -- DIANNE DOWNING-NELSON
2006 S Ankeny Blvd Bldg 21; Ankeny, IA 50021; 515-964-6200
   VI BLDG SPACES 547-549/632-634
   Products Include: ALUMNI INTERACTION INFORMATION; INFORMATION-DMACC; NEW STUDENT RECRUITMENT INFORMATION;

DESIGNER PALMS -- WENDELL TURNER
7244 SW Drycreek Rd; Andover, KS 67002; 316-733-2284
   VI BLDG SPACES 566-567
   Products Include: LIFE SIZE, HAND-CRAFTED PALM TREES;

DEVRIES WOODCRAFTERS -- BYRON DEVRIES
1438 105TH St; Earlham, IA 50072-8640; 515-758-2702
   VI BLDG SPACES 241-243/339-340
   Products Include: HANDCRAFTED WOOD FURNITURE;

DICK AHLERS CLOCKS -- DICK AHLERS
410 8th Ave SE; LeMars, IA 51031; 712-276-0955
   VI BLDG SPACE 550
   Products Include: GRANDFATHER CLOCKS; WALL & MANTEL CLOCKS; STAINED GLASS LAMPS;

DORDT UNIVERSITY -- GREG VAN DYKE
498 4th Ave NE; Sioux Center, IA 51250; 712-722-6000
   VI BLDG SPACE 572
   Products Include: DORDT COLLEGE INFORMATION;

DSI DISTRIBUTING INC -- ANDREA HOWER
3380 Town Point Dr Ste 160; Kennesaw, GA 30144; 678-909-0150
   VI BLDG SPACES 563-565/616-618
   Products Include: ANTENNAS; CASSETTE PLAYERS; CD PLAYERS; DIRECT TV; DVD PLAYERS; HEADPHONES; IN BOX HOME THEATERS; RADIOS; RECEIVERS; REMOTES; SPEAKERS; SURGE PROTECTORS; TALKABOUTS; TELEPHONES; TELEVISIONS; TV/VCR COMBO; VCRS;

ECLIPSE PATIO UMBRELLAS -- KEVIN MACH
150 W 88th St #114; Bloomington, MN 55420; 612-817-0065
   VI BLDG SPACES 614-615
   Products Include: ECLIPSE PATIO UMBRELLAS;

EPIK DESTINATIONS (DREAM VACATIONS) -- TRACY ERLANDSON
610 14th St; Onawa, IA 51040; 712-302-3224
   VI BLDG #516
   Products Include:

FARM & HOME BUILDERS -- DANNY OPPENHEIM
1954 Hubbell Ave; Des Moines, IA 50316; 515-265-1695
   VI BLDG SPACES 246-249/332-335
   Products Include: INFORMATION-HOME IMPROVEMENT; REPLACEMENT WINDOWS;
GINGERICH STRUCTURES -- HENRY GINGERICH
1626 Washington St; Blair, NE 68008; 402-426-5022

VI BLDG SPACE 503
Products Include: GINGERICH STRUCTURE INFORMATION;

GOVERNOR’S OFFICE -- HON. KIM REYNOLDS
State Capitol; Des Moines, IA 50319; 515-281-5211

VI BLDG SPACES 361-362
Products Include: INFORMATION-GOVERNOR’S OFFICE;

GRAND VIEW UNIVERSITY -- LB LYONS
1200 Grandview Ave; Des Moines, IA 50316; 515-263-2957

VI BLDG SPACES 419-420
Products Include: INFORMATION-GRANDVIEW UNIVERSITY, NEW STUDENT RECRUITMENT, ALUMNI INTERACTION;

GREY HORSE HOMES LLC -- DIMITRIS NACOPOULOS
10052 Justin Dr Ste I; Urbandale, IA 50322; 630-921-9000

VI BLDG SPACE 316
Products Include: KITCHEN CABINETS; BATHROOM COUNTERTOPS; KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS; BATHROOM VANITY;

GUTTER TOPPER -- NATHAN ANTE
130 W Broad St; Story City, IA 50248; 515-233-5442

VI BLDG SPACES 129-130
Products Include: GUTTERS PROTECTION; GUTTERS TOPPERS; ROOFING;

HAGGERTY WINDOWS & SIDING -- MICHAEL HAGGERTY
2771 104th St Ste A; Urbandale, IA 50322; 515-953-6999

VI BLDG SPACES 341-342/439-440
Products Include: SUNSETTER AWNINGS; PRIME BATHS; GUTTERS; ROOFING; JAMES HARDIE SIDING; LP SIDING; PRODIGY SIDING; STONE; HEARTLAND WINDOWS; LINDSAY WINDOWS;

HARTMAN CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING -- KENNETH HARTMAN
PO Box 387; Redfield, IA 50233; 515-278-1866

VI BLDG SPACE 277
Products Include: BATH PRODUCTS; BATH REMODELING; KITCHEN CABINETS; KITCHEN REMODELING;

HOT SPRING SPAS -- THAD SCHABEN
10860 Hickman Rd; Clive, IA 50325; 515-270-8702

VI BLDG SPACES 554-557/624-627
Products Include: HOT SPRING SPAS;

HOTSY CLEANING SYSTEMS -- CHARLES STRUTZENBERG
3101 101st St; Urbandale, IA 50322; 515-278-8800

VI BLDG SPACES 579-581
Products Include: HOTSY CLEANING SYSTEM;
HOVERVIEW 360 LLC/DBA BEMER -- ROGER FOUCHE  
2625 Westover Blvd; Des Moines, IA 50322;  515-202-8811  
VI BLDG SPACES 158-160/221-223  
Products Include: BEMER MEDICAL DEVICES FOR HUMANS, HORSES, DOGS, CATS AND OTHER ANIMALS.;

HUPY AND ABRAHAM -- MICHAEL HUPY  
111 E Kilbourn Ave Ste 1100; Milwaukee, WI 53202;  414-223-4800  
VI BLDG SPACE 113  
Products Include: ATTORNEY PROMOTIONAL INFORMATION;

IDEAL OUTDOOR LIVING LLC -- PHILIP BASKETT  
1425 Whitlock Lane Ste 100; Carrollton, TX 75006;  1-800-709-1225  
VI BLDG SPACES 575-576/605-606  
Products Include: BBQ GRILLS; FIRE PITS; FIREPLACES; OUTDOOR KITCHEN;

IMT INSURANCE COMPANY -- KELLY FIELD  
7825 Mills Civic Parkway; West Des Moines, IA 50266;  515-453-0362  
VI BLDG SPACE 725  
Products Include: INFORMATION-PROPERTY, AUTO, AND LIABILITY INSURANCE SERVICES & TIPS FOR LOSS PREVENTION AND REDUCTION;

INTEGRATED CLINICAL TRIAL SERVICES INC -- KRISTINE MAJORS  
1031 Office Park Rd Ste 9; West Des Moines, IA 50265;  515-229-1413  
VI BLDG SPACE 137  
Products Include: CLINICAL TRIAL INFORMATION;

IOWA AIR NATIONAL GUARD -- NICHOLAS FLEURY  
3100 McKinley Avenue, 132d Wing; Des Moines, IA 50321;  515-261-8537  
VI BLDG SPACE 326  
Products Include: AIR NATIONAL GUARD INFORMATION;

IOWA ARMY NATIONAL GUARD -- 1ST LT TREY ROOSA  
7105 NW 70th Ave; Johnston, IA 50131;  515-334-2889  
VI BLDG SPACES 338  
Products Include: IOWA ARMY NATIONAL GUARD INFORMATION;

IOWA ARMY OF PINK -- BRIGID GREENING  
12821 Hazelwood Drive; Clive, IA 50325;  515-422-0550  
VI BLDG SPACE 312  
Products Include: EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT ON THE IOWA LAW OF BREAST DENSITY;

IOWA COLLEGE AID -- ELIZABETH SEDREL  
475 SW 5th St STE D; Des Moines, IA 50309;  515-725-3417  
VI BLDG SPACES 754-755  
Products Include: INFORMATION-COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID;

IOWA DEMOCRATIC PARTY -- ERIKA BARTLETT  
5661 Fleur Dr; Des Moines, IA 50321;  515-974-1684
VI BLDG SPACES 120-121
Products Include: POLITICAL INFORMATION;

IOWA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE & LAND STEWARDSHIP -- MICHAEL NAIG
Wallace State Office Bldg.; Des Moines, IA 50319; 515-725-0424
VI BLDG SPACES 573-574/607-608
Products Include: INFORMATION-AGRICULTURE AND SOIL CONSERVATION PROGRAMS & SERVICES;

IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION -- VICKI STAMPER
Office of Strategic Communications; Ames, IA 50010; 515-233-7964
VI BLDG SPACES 762-764
Products Include: INFORMATION-IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS;

IOWA DISTRICT - OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL -- JUDY BOYD
4512 80th Place; Urbandale, IA 50322; 515-707-7874
VI BLDG SPACE 106
Products Include: INFORMATION-PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITES OF OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL;

IOWA FARMERS UNION (IFU) -- DEBORAH BUNKA
PO Box 1883; Ames, IA 50010; 515-451-8492
VI BLDG 425-426
Products Include: MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION; MEMBERSHIP MUGS; MEMBERSHIP TOTE BAGS; MEMBERSHIP T-SHIRTS;

IOWA FOUNDATION REPAIR -- JUSTIN PORTER
PO Box 168; Winterset, IA 50273; 888-577-9255
VI BLDG SPACES 656-657
Products Include: BASEMENT REPAIR; FOUNDATION REPAIR; HELICAL PIERS; WALL ANCHORS;

IOWA ONE CALL -- BEN BOOTH
9001 Hickman Rd Ste 220; Des Moines, IA 50322; 515-278-8700
VI BLDG SPACE 306
Products Include: INFORMATION REGARDING THE IOWA ONE CALL PROGRAM AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL;

IOWA READY MIXED CONCRETE ASSOCIATION -- GREG MULDER
380 SE Delaware Ave; Ankeny, IA 50021; 515-963-0606
VI BLDG 741-742 & 816
Products Include: INFORMATION-CONCRETE DISPLAY;

IOWA RIGHT TO LIFE -- CAITLYN DIXSON
1450 E 33rd St; Des Moines, IA 50317; 515-244-1012
VI BLDG SPACES 746
Products Include: INFORMATION-EDUCATION MATERIALS; PAMPHLETS,FLIERS, BOOKS, DVD, PENS, WRAPPED BABY MODELS;

IOWA SECRETARY OF STATE -- PAUL PATE
Sherill Whisenand; Des Moines, IA 50319; 515-725-0427
VI BLDG SPACES 273-274/307-308
Products Include: PROGRAMS-SECRETARY OF STATES OFFICE FOR THE PEOPLE OF IOWA;
IOWA SOFT WATER -- T. J. RILEY
1383 NE 88th St; Altoona, IA 50009;  515-224-2129

VI BLDG SPACES 806-807
Products Include: PURIFICATION TREATMENT PRODUCTS; WATER SOFTENING PRODUCTS;

IOWA STATE TREASURY -- MICHELLE MURPHY
Lucas Office Bldg 1st Floor; Des Moines, IA 50319;  515-281-8467

VI BLDG SPACES 259-260/321-322
Products Include: INFORMATION-UNCLAIMED PROPERTY AND SERVICES OF STATE TREASURER'S OFFICE;

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY -- CAROLE CUSTER
3350 Beardshear Hall; Ames, IA 50011-2103;  515-294-9624

VI BLDG SPACES 141-149/232-240
Products Include: INFORMATION ON NEW STUDENT RECRUITMENT AND ALUMNI INTERACTION; UNIVERSITY RELATED INFORMATION;

IOWA WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT -- MOLLY ELDER
Communication Bureau; Des Moines, IA 50319;  515-330-5646

VI BLDG SPACES 109-111
Products Include: INFORMATION ABOUT ENSURING INCOME SECURITY, PRODUCTIVITY AND WORKER SAFETY FOR IOWA WORKERS;

IOWANS FOR LIFE -- MAGGIE DEWITTE
1450 E 33rd St; Des Moines, IA 50317;  515-255-4113

VI BLDG SPACES 747
Products Include: INFORMATION-EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT ON LIFE;

IPTV -- SUSAN RAMSEY
PO Box 6450; Johnston, IA 50131;  515-725-9811

VI BLDG SPACES 161-163/218-220
Products Include: INFORMATION-IPTV PROGRAMING;

J PETTIECORD INC -- NICK WYLIE
1200 Prairie Drive SW; Bondurant, IA 50035;  515-263-8900

VI BLDG SPACE 654
Products Include: INFORMATION ABOUT LAND AND TREE CLEARING; INFORMATION ABOUT TRUCKING, DEMOLITION, ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP OR SPILLS, WOODCHIPS, MULCH, SNOW REMOVAL, SCREENING AND GRINDING;

J WALTER THOMPSON/US MARINES -- SGT TIMOTHY R. SMITHERS
7105 NW 70th Ave Bldg S-72; Johnston, IA 50131;  515-727-3490

VI BLDG SPACES 469-470
Products Include: INFORMATION;

JOE'S PHOTO BOOTHS -- JOE HENSECHEID
2507 E Leach Ave; Des Moines, IA 50320;  515-707-2311

VI BLDG SPACES 756-758
Products Include: AT THE FAIR PHOTOS;
JOHNSON FITNESS & WELLNESS -- LOGAN AXNE  
7585 Equitable Dr; Eden Prairie, MN 55344;  515-573-0641

VI BLDG SPACES 558-560/621-623
Products Include: EXERCISE EQUIPMENT NEW & USED;

JOHNSTON COMMUNICATIONS -- MARK & THERESA JOHNSTON  
309 E 4th St; Villisca, IA 50864;  712-826-4022

VI BLDG SPACES 679 & 702
Products Include: SERVICE-VIASAT INTERNET SYSTEMS;

JON'S DRY BASEMENT FOUNDATION REPAIR -- OTTO FLECK  
1410 E Diehl Ave; Des Moines, IA 50320;  515-422-9756

VI BLDG SPACES 444-445
Products Include: BASEMENT FINISHING INFORMATION; BASEMENT WATERPROOFING INFORMATION; CRAWL SPACE ENCAPSULATION INFORMATION; FOUNDATION REPAIR INFORMATION; SUMP PUMP INSTALLATION INFORMATION;

KALONA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE -- KALONA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  
PO Box 615; Kalona, IA 52247;  319-656-2660

VI BLDG SPACES 471-472/509-510
Products Include: KALONA MADE PRODUCTS;

KEEP IOWA BEAUTIFUL -- WILLIAM JACKSON  
2910 Westown Pkwy Ste 302; West Des Moines, IA 50266;  515-323-6507

VI BLDG SPACE 112
Products Include: INFORMATION REGARDING PROJECTS, PROGRAMS, GRANTS, AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES WITH KEEP IOWA BEAUTIFUL;

KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY -- ERIN RUNDELL  
4001 Westown Pkwy; West Des Moines, IA 50266;  515-326-0369

VI BLDG SPACE 639
Products Include: INFORMATION-BUILDER HOME WARRANTY, INSPECTION, AND MORTGAGE FLIERS; INFORMATION-KELLER WILLIAMS REALITY BUYER GUIDES;

KINETICO, IOWA DEALERS -- BOYD BADER  
705 Railroad Ave; Des Moines, IA 50265;  515-277-6250

VI BLDG SPACES 131-132
Products Include: NON-ELECTRIC WATER SOFTENERS;

KINGERY AWNING COMPANY -- SCOTT KINGERY  
PO Box 174; Casey, IA 50048;  641-746-2558

VI BLDG SPACES 100-101
Products Include: AWNINGS; DOOR CANOPIES; PATIO COVERS;

KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE -- TIERNEY HEIN  
6301 Kirkwood Blvd SW; Cedar Rapids, IA 52406;  319-398-7137

VI BLDG SPACES 343-345/436-438
Products Include: INFORMATION-ADMISSION TO KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE, CURRICULUM, OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATES;
K-VAN CONSTRUCTION CO INC -- GENE FISHER
PO Box 666; Iowa Falls, IA 50126;  641-648-4122
   VI BLDG SPACES 772-773
   Products Include: LESTER BUILDINGS;

LASTIME EXTERIORS -- TOM PFLUG
8901 Maple st.; Omaha, Ne 68104;  402-330-0911
   VI BLDG SPACES 138-139
   Products Include: ROOF COATINGS; ROOFING PRODUCTS; LASTIME ROOFING SERVICE;

LEWIS CATTLE OILERS/MB ENTERPRISE -- TONY MCPHAIL
13533 Mustang Circle; Wichita, KS 67230;  620-408-6387
   VI BLDG SPACE 655
   Products Include: LEWIS CATTLE OILER MACHINE;

LIFESERVE BLOOD CENTER -- DANIELLE WEST
431 E Locust; Des Moines, IA 50309;  515-309-4968
   VI BLDG SPACES 479-480
   Products Include: INFORMATION-PROMOTIONAL BROCHURES AND PAMPHLETS REGARDING BLOOD DONATIONS;

LIFETIME COOKWARE INC -- SCOTT OWEN
2785 Huntsford Circle; Highlands Ranch, CO 80126;  303-257-7593
   VI BLDG SPACES 648-649/732-733
   Products Include: COOKWARE; CUTLERY; SILVERWARE;

LIGHTING BUG OUTDOOR LIGHTING -- CHAD WARDLOW
369 Georgetown Pl; Norwalk, IA 50211;  515-447-0937
   VI BLDG SPACE 181
   Products Include: LANDSCAPE LIGHTING; ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS; LIGHTING PRODUCTS;

LIONS OF IOWA -- TIMOTHY WILSON
2300 South Duff; Ames, IA 50010;  515-232-2215
   VI BLDG SPACES 135-136
   Products Include: INFORMATION-EYE DONOR CARDS, TRANSPLANTS, IMPLANTS;

LUTHERAN LAYMENS LEAGUE -- JOHN TEWS
1499 Noah Ave; Bayard, IA 50029;  641-740-0126
   VI BLDG SPACE 538
   Products Include: INFORMATION-LUTHERANS LAYMENS LEAGUE;

MAIN STREET GREENFIELD -- STACIE HULL
215 S 1st St; Greenfield, IA 50849;  641-743-8444
   VI BLDG SPACE 311
   Products Include: TOURISM INFORMATION;

MARBLE WORKS INC DBA CLEAR CHOICE BATH -- TOBY TYLER
2605 1st St; Carlisle, IA 50047;  515-989-9115
VI BLDG SPACES 750-751
Products Include: SHOWER REMODELING INFORMATION; SHOWERS; SURROUNDS; TUBS SURROUNDS;

MERCY COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES -- MICHELE IRIS
928 6th Ave; Des Moines, IA 50309;  515-643-3180, 643-5907 Michele

VI BLDG SPACES 723-724
Products Include: INFORMATION ABOUT MERCY COLLEGE;

METRO SEW & VAC LLC -- SHARI PETERSON
3846 E 14th St; Des Moines, IA 50313;  515-265-7504

VI BLDG SPACES 261-262/319-320
Products Include: QUILT FRAMES; SINGER, JANOME, ELNA, VIKING, WHITE, PFAFF, BABYLOCK, BROTHER SEWING MACHINES; HOOVER, ROYAL, EUREKA, SANITAIRE, SIMPLICITY DIRT DEVEL VACUUM CLEANERS;

MID-STATE DISTRIBUTING CO. -- JAMES HEDDEN
2600 Bell Ave; Des Moines, IA 50321;  515-244-7231

VI BLDG SPACES 455-457/524-526
Products Include: DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTERS; DISH NETWORK SATELLITE SERVICE;

MIDWEST CONSTRUCTION -- PAUL DESPENAS
1601 S Taft; Mason City, IA 50401-5536;  641-424-4717

VI BLDG SPACES 369-372/409-412
Products Include: ECOSMART REPLACEMENT PATIO DOORS; ECOSMART REPLACEMENT WINDOWS; AMERICAN CLASSIC VINYL SIDING; AMERICAN CLASSIC, INSULATED SIDING; EVERLAST SIDING; OASIS SUNROOMS;

MIDWEST FOUNDATION REPAIR INC -- AMY PETRICK
11844 Valley Ridge Dr; Papillion, NE 68046;  402-885-6643

VI BLDG SPACES 612-613
Products Include: BASEMENT WATERPROOFING; CONCRETE LEVELING; CRAWLSPACE REPAIR; FOUNDATION REPAIR;

MIDWEST MATTRESS -- MICHAEL PRICHARD
3128 100th St; Urbandale, IA 50322;  515-727-5050

VI BLDG SPACES 171-172/209-210
Products Include: ADJUSTABLE BASES; MATTRESSES-MEMORY FOAM SETS;

VI BLDG SPACES 552-553/628-629
Products Include: ADJUSTABLE BASES; MATTRESSES-MEMORY FOAM SETS;

MIDWEST SEAMLESS VINYL SIDING -- MIKE MAHER
1930 E Army Post Rd; Des Moines, IA 50320;  515-285-8574

VI BLDG SPACES 205-208
Products Include: SIDING-SEAMLESS VINYL (WITH CLIP SYSTEM); REPLACEMENT WINDOWS;

MOUNT PLEASANT AREA CHAMBER ALLIANCE -- KRISTI RAY
124 South Main Street; Mt Pleasant, IA 52641;  319-385-3101

VI BLDG SPACES 541-542
Products Include: INFORMATION ABOUT MOUNT PLEASANT AREA COMMUNITY; PHOTOS TAKEN WITH PROPS AND VIEWABLE ONLINE; TEMPORARY TATTOOS;
MUELLER RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS, INC. -- RORY MUELLER
4825 S 16th St; Lincoln, NE 68512;  402-423-8888
VI BLDG SPACES 458-460/521-523
Products Include: BARSTOOLS; FOOSBALL TABLES; PATIO FURNITURE; POOL TABLES; SHUFFLEBOARD TABLES;

N CENTRAL STATES REGIONAL COUNCIL OF CARPENTERS -- MARK SMITH
1555 1st Ave N; Altoona, IA 50009;  515-262-8079
SPACES 577-578, IN VI BLDG
Products Include: BOTTLE OPENERS; CARPENTERS APPRENTICESHIP AND EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION; KOOZIES; MAGAZINES; PENCILS; PLASTIC BANKS;

NORDAAS AMERICAN HOMES -- SHANNON WEGNER
10091 State HWY 22; Minnesota Lake, MN 56068;  507-462-3331
VI BLDG SPACES 570-571
Products Include: INFORMATION-CUSTOM BUILT HOMES;

NORTHEAST IA TOURISM ASSN -- SPIFF SLIFKA
101 E Greene St; Postville, IA 52162;  563-864-7112
VI BLDG 108
Products Include: TOURISM INFORMATION;

NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY -- MABEL COOK
800 University Dr; Maryville, MO 64468;  800-633-1175
VI BLDG SPACES 603-604
Products Include: INFORMATION ON NW MISSOURI STATE;

NU-LIFE CABINETS -- RAYMOND LYON
PO Box 36; Blakesburg, IA 52536;  641-938-2563
VI BLDG SPACES 727-728
Products Include: INFORMATION-BEFORE/AFTER KITCHEN REFACING DISPLAY;

ONE SOURCE SOLAR -- TODD MILLER
3020 SW Oralabor Rd; Ankeny, IA 50023;  515-446-0100
VI BLDG SPACES 765-766
Products Include: SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC;

OWN YOUR OWN ARCADE GAME -- MATTHEW MOHAMMADI
10437 Emerald Woods Avenue; Orlando, FL 32836;  407-227-3536
VI BLDG SPACE 466
Products Include: ARCADE GAMES;

PATRIOT EXPRESS FOAM INSULATION -- BRIAN FRISBIE
1727 Commercial St; Waterloo, IA 50702;  319-540-1381
VI BLDG SPACE 177
Products Include: FIRE RETARDANT FOAM INSULATION; INJECTION FOAM INSULATION; SPRAY FOAM INSULATION;

PELLA CONVENTIONS AND VISITOR'S BUREAU -- JILL VANDEVOORT
815 Broadway Ste 1; Pella, IA 50219;  641-628-2626
VI BLDG SPACE 179
Products Include: TOURISM-VISITOR ATTRACTIONS AND CONVENTION SERVICES FROM THE PELLA AREA;

PELLA SECURITY PRODUCTS, INC. -- MIKE & SHARON VANDE NOORD
1910 Cordova Ave; Leighton, IA 50143; 641-623-3004
VI BLDG SPACES 365-366/415-416
Products Include: HOME OR OFFICE GUN SAFES;

PELLA WINDOWS & DOORS OF CTR IOWA -- KEITH FOUST
2163 NW 111th St; Des Moines, IA 50325; 515-829-7208
VI BLDG SPACES 256-258
Products Include: DOORS; WINDOWS;

PENNIE CARROLL & ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE -- PENNIE CARROLL
2625 SE Jarvis Lane; Runnells, IA 50237; 515-490-8025
VI BLDG SPACE 443
Products Include: REAL ESTATE INFORMATION;

PRAIRIE PATCHWORK CREATIONS -- JOHN STALTER
6180 SE Vandalia Drive; Pleasant Hill, IA 50327; 515-994-3388
VI BLDG SPACE 919
Products Include: AMARA QUILTING MACHINE; SIMPLE 16 QUILTING MACHINE; QUILTING TABLE;

PREVAILING RESOURCES LLC -- MATTHEW THOMAS
517 NW State St; Ankeny, IA 50023; 515-279-2010
VI BLDG SPACE 452
Products Include: ATTIC, CRAWLSPACE, FOUNDATION, MASS AND REFLECTIVE INSULATION; VENTILATORS; SMALL SCALE WIND TURBINES;

PRIMERICA -- TOM REIS
3220 100th St; Urbandale, IA 50322; 515-681-9905
VI BLDG SPACE 255
Products Include: FINANCIAL SERVICES, LIFE, HOME, AUTO, LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE, MORTGAGE REFINANCING AND DEBT CONSOLIDATION-SERVICES;

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS OF IOWA -- JIMJODIE NATION
974 73rd St Ste 30; Windsor Heights, IA 50324; 515-221-2330
VI BLDG SPACE 270
Products Include: INFORMATION-MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND BENEFITS;

PRO-LINE BUILDING COMPANY -- DEANNA GOODMAN
1385 Hwy 63; New Sharon, IA 50207; 641-637-4035
VI BLDG SPACES 748-749
Products Include: AG, COMMERCIAL, EQUINE, HOBBY, MUNICIPAL, RESIDENTIAL & SUBURBAN BUILDING MANUFACTURER; GENERAL CONTRACTOR;

PUPPY JAKE FOUNDATION -- REBECCA BEACH
3101 104th #2; Urbandale, IA 5032;
VI BLDG SPACES 770-771
Products Include: PUPPY JAKE FOUNDATION;

PUSH, PEDAL & PULL -- DOUG CORSON
230 S 68th St Unit 1103; West Des Moines, IA 50266; 515-222-0810

VI BLDG SPACES 150-153/228-231
Products Include: EXERCISE EQUIPMENT-TREADMILLS, ELLIPTICALS, HOME GYM, RECUMBENT BIKES;

RAINBOW CLEANING SYSTEM/HORIZON ENTERPRISES -- MATT OLSON
1500 W 51st St Ste 109; Sioux Falls, SD 57105; 605-977-1500

VI BLDG SPACES 226-227
Products Include: RAINBOW VACUUM CLEANERS;

RAINSOFT OF DES MOINES -- ART ANDERSON
2501 MLK Parkway; Des Moines, IA 50310; 515-277-5480

VI BLDG SPACE 465
Products Include: RAINSOFT WATER TREATMENT EQUIPMENT;

RENEWAL BY ANDERSEN OF DES MOINES -- MEGAN NEFZGER
517 Railroad Ave; West Des Moines, IA 50265; 515-274-9701

VI BLDG SPACES 630-631
Products Include: ANDERSEN ENTRY DOORS; ANDERSEN PATIO DOORS; ANDERSEN WINDOWS;

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF IOWA -- CHAD OLSEN
621 E 9th St; Des Moines, IA 50309; 515-282-8105

VI BLDG SPACES 118-119
Products Include: INFORMATION-REPUBLICAN LITERATURE;

RETRO FOAM IOWA -- DIANA SMITH
PO Box 4231; Waterloo, IA 50704; 319-287-8160

VI BLDG SPACE 481
Products Include: FOAM INSULATION;

RISING STAR WHOLESALE -- BOB MYERS
6340 NE Industry Drive; Des Moines, IA 50313; 515-289-5000

VI BLDG SPACES 519-520
Products Include: CABINETS; CLOSET SYSTEMS; CONCRETE FINISHES; DOORS; DRINKING SYSTEMS; FIREPLACES; FLOORING; GUTTERS; HEATING & COOLING; HOME SECURITY SYSTEMS; REMODELING; ROOFING; SIDING; STONE; WOOD TRIM; VACUUM SYSTEMS; WATER SOFTENERS; WINDOWS;

ROYAL PRESTIGE OF IOWA -- TED QUICK
5500 Douglas Ave; Des Moines, IA 50310; 515-270-0777

VI BLDG SPACES 278-281/300-302
Products Include: COOKWARE; DINNERWARE;

SAM'S CLUB -- NIAH LYONS
4625 SE Delaware Ave; Ankeny, IA 50021; 515-559-1747
VI BLDG SPACES 568-569
Products Include: SAMS CLUB MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION;

SCREENBUILDERS -- BRENDA PERRIN
1450 NE 69th Pl #54; Ankeny, IA 50021; 515-289-2790 712-225-2737

VI BLDG SPACE 515
Products Include: PATIO ROOMS (NATURESCAPE) WITH THE EZE-BREEZE SLIDING PANELS; 3 SEASON AND ALL SEASON GLASS WINDOWS;

SHELFGENIE -- ADAM STEVENS
2400 48th St; Des Moines, IA 50310; 641-295-9584

VI BLDG SPACES 266-267
Products Include: CUSTOM BUILT CABINET SHELVING & PANTRY DESIGN;

SHIIP -- KRIS GROSS
Two Ruan Center; Des Moines, IA 50309; 515-242-5190

VI BLDG SPACES 760-761
Products Include: INFORMATION-HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAMS FOR MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS;

SOFTUB OF IOWA -- JAY WAITEK
1 East Madison St; Rock Falls, IA 50467; 641-696-3327

VI BLDG SPACES 673-674/707-708
Products Include: SOFTUB BRAND HOT TUBS;

SPECIALTY HOME SOLUTIONS LLC -- TOM HOLCK
10740 NW 107th St; Granger, IA 50109; 515-265-9008

VI BLDG SPACES 530-531
Products Include: COMFORT ZONE FURNACES; SOLAR COMFORT ZONE FURNACES; RETRACTABLE SCREENS; SOLUTIONS PLUS SCREENS; STICKUP GARAGE SCREENS; SUN SCREENS; SUNROOMS;

SUPERIOR EXTERIORS LLC -- JEFF MEYERS
3076 104th St; Urbandale, IA 50344; 515-727-1887

VI BLDG SPACES 154-155
Products Include: ROOFING; SIDING; WINDOWS;

SURROUNDING ELEMENTS -- MOSS SHACTER
33051 Calle Aviador, Suite A; San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675; 949-582-9000

VI BLDG 600-602
Products Include: MOSAIC INTERCHANGABLE FIRE TABLES & CHAIRS;

SWIMMING POOL SUPPLY INSIDE -- JEFF IVERSON
3850 SE Capitol Circle; Grimes, IA 50111; 515-986-3931

VI BLDG SPACES 124-127
Products Include: SAUNAS; SPAS; SWIMMING POOLS;

TAILORED LIVING DSM & AMES -- DAVE & JOY HALFPAP
1425 Metro East Dr; Pleasant Hill, IA 50327; 515-216-7875

VI BLDG SPACE #744-#745
Products Include: EPOXY FLOOR COATINGS; ORGANIZERS-CABINETS, CLOSETS, ETC.;
THE HOME DEPOT #2107 -- JASEN RANDELS
2335 SE Delaware Ave; Ankeny, IA 50021;  515-710-5690
VI BLDG SPACES 809-810
Products Include: HOME DEPOT EXTERIORS INFORMATION; ROOFING, SIDING, WINDOWS, GUTTERS, INSULATION, CABINET REFACING, SUNROOM, BASEMENT FINISHING AND BATH REMODEL SERVICES;

THRIVE FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC -- SHANE HOFFMAN
3731 86th St; Urbandale, IA 50323;  515-635-1161
VI BLDG 128
Products Include: WELLNESS ASSESSMENT INFORMATION;

TOTAL COMFORT SWINGS -- GREGORY MAZDRA
5704 Lisette Ave; St Louis, MO 63109;  314-753-9781
VI BLDG SPACES 463-464/517-518
Products Include: CHAIRS OUTDOO; OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT AND PATIO SWINGS;

TWIN RIVERS MEDIA LLC -- GALE W MCKINNEY
1597 3rd Ave NW; Fort Dodge, IA 50501;  515-574-2149
VI BLDG SPACE 752
Products Include: INFORMATION-MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS; PROMOTIONS-FAMILY FISH AND GAME MAGAZINE; PROMOTIONS-IOWA SPORTSMAN MAGAZINE;

UNIVERSITY OF IA-MICHAELSON LAB -- DR. JACOB MICHAELSON
25 S Grand Ave; Iowa City, IA 52242;  319-335-8882
VI BLDG SPACES 739-740
Products Include: AUTISM/NEURODEVELOPMENT RESEARCH INFORMATION;

UNIVERSITY OF IA-OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT -- KRISTIN LOUPEE BECKMAN
101 Jessup Hall; Iowa City, IA 52242;  319-335-3549
VI BLDG SPACES 665-672/709-716
Products Include: INFORMATION-ALUMNI INTERACTION; INFORMATION-NEW STUDENT RECRUITMENT; INFORMATION-UNIVERSITY OF IOWA;

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA -- AMELIA HOLDEN-MCMURRAY
Office of University Relations; Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0392;  319-273-2761
VI BLDG SPACES 350-354/427-431
Products Include: INFORMATION-UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA, NEW STUDENT RECRUITMENT, ALUMNI INTERACTION;

UPPER IOWA UNIVERSITY -- DARYL GROVE
605 Washington St; Fayette, IA 52142;  563-425-5311
VI BLDG SPACES 663-664/717-718
Products Include: INFORMATION-EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH UPPER IOWA UNIVERSITY;

VERO CHIROPRACTIC -- JOSIAH FITZSIMMONS
5525 Mills Civic Pkwy Ste 120A; West Des Moines, IA 50266;  515-422-9552
VI BLDG SPACE 504
Products Include: HEALTH EVALUATIONS;
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS DEPARTMENT OF IOWA -- JERRY BLACK
3601 Beaver Ave.; Des Moines, IA 50310;  515-255-2139
VI BLDG SPACE 107
Products Include: INFORMATION-DISPLAY ABOUT VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS;

VILLAGES OF VAN BUREN INC -- EMILY HOBBES
809 First St; Keosauqua, IA 52565;  319-293-7111
VI BLDG SPACE 276
Products Include: VILLAGES OF VAN BUREN VISITOR GUIDE INFORMATION;

WALDORF UNIVERSITY -- TARA KINGLAND
106 S 6th St; Forest City, IA 50436;  800-292-1903
VI BLDG SPACES 536-537
Products Include: NEW STUDENT RECRUITMENT, ALUMNI RELATIONS, GENERAL WALDORF INFORMATION;

WATER WORLD, LTD. -- ROBERT JOHNSON
3619 Douglas; Des Moines, IA 50310;  515-277-6066
VI BLDG SPACES 373-376/405-408
Products Include: DRY HOT TUBS; SAUNAS (OPERATIONAL DISPLAY); SPAS; SWIMMING POOLS (OPERATIONAL DISPLAY);

WCI POOLS & SPAS -- MARSHALL & KATHY JURGENS
PO Box 1834; Ames, IA 50010;  515-233-1225
VI BLDG SPACES 446-449/532-535/450-451
Products Include: WHIRLPOOL BATHS; WHIRLPOOL HOT TUBS; WHIRLPOOL SPAS; WHIRLPOOL SWIM SPAS; ABOVE GROUND AND BELOW GROUND SWIMMING POOLS; WHIRLPOOL TUBS;

WELLMARK BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD -- CHRIS VERLENGIA
1331 Grand Ave.; Des Moines, IA 50310;  515-376-4583
VI BLDG 641-642
Products Include: MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PRODUCTS INFORMATION; WELLMARK HEALTH PRODUCTS AND SERVICES INFORMATION;

WING ENTERPRISES INC -- KENYAN ALLAN
1198 N Spring Creek Pl; Springville, UT 84663-3075;  801-489-3684
VI BLDG SPACES 721-722
Products Include: LADDER SYSTEMS-LITTLE GIANT; LADDER SYSTEMS-LITTLE GIANT ACCESSORIES; LITTLE JUMBO STEP LADDER SYSTEMS; LITTLE GIANT ULTRA-LIGHT FIBERGLASS LADDERS;

WOODARD HEARING CENTERS -- TODD MAAS
6925 Hickman Rd; Urbandale, IA 50322;  515-276-6122
VI BLDG 805
Products Include: HEARING AIDS, ACCESSORIES;

ZEN WINDOWS DES MOINES -- ALIX WENNINGER
699 Walnut St Ste 400; Des Moines, IA 50309;  515-207-8789
VI BLDG SPACE 115
Products Include: ENTRY DOORS; PATIO DOORS; REPLACEMENT WINDOWS;
ZHITTYA GENESIS MEDICINE INC -- VIKTORIYA T MONTANO

3017 Carbondale St; Las Vegas, NV 89135; 702-790-9980

VI BLDG  102-103

Products Include: FDA CLINICAL TRIAL INFORMATION;